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Eventing Risk Management Summit 
Course Designers/TDs / Judges/National Safety Officers 

Tattersalls (IRL), 10-12 February 2017 

 
A total of 82 participants from 22 countries , including the world leading Course Designers, 
Technical Delegates, Top Judges, National Safety Officers, NF representatives and 
representatives involved in the development of Eventing Technical improvements (see 
participants list annex I) met in Tattersalls (IRL) for the Eventing Risk Management Summit. 
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1. Welcome – Introduction: Goals and outlook 

Tattersalls was thanked on behalf of the FEI for hosting and helping with the organisation of 
this Summit As well as the participants, representing many different roles in the Sport. 

Following the Hartington Report in 2000, the sport had changed enormously. The main issue 
at that time was the lack of data information to study issues and trends since there has been 
an enormous investment recognized by all in the sport with 10 years of meaningful data 
available to set benchmarks and identify trends. 

To structure the discussions, Eventing would be divided into three categories defined by the 
Pre-competition (qualification, categorisation of athletes, education of athletes and horses), 
competition (Results, Officiating, Athlete performance) and post competition (reports, data-
monitoring).As an introduction, and to trigger the thought process for the summit several 
questions come to mind: e.g.  

- Why are Championships causing more falls than the equivalent level. The psychology 
of Athletes needed to be taken into account and studied, Athletes competitiveness 
and its impact on the decision taking. 

- How to make the paper work easier for the Officials. 
- The discussions needed to bear in mind that the 4 star competitions represented 1.8 

% of the sport and was the level shown on TV. The figures showed that the percent 
of falls on starters was doubled at 4 Star level (12.23 % in 2016) compared to 3 Star 
(6.70 % in 2016). A progression through the levels reflecting the increased distances, 
jumping efforts and overall difficulty was normal, however the jump between 3 and 
4 star was too big. 
The starters at 1 and 2 Star level represented 80 % of the sport including mostly 
non-professional athletes.  

- What steps are required to bring the sport forward? 

The 2015 Independent Audit “Barnett” report raises many questions and the Tattersalls 
Summit aimed to discuss and take further actions based on this report. The action items / 
recommendations taken during the Summit were to be put forward to the Risk Management 
Steering Group which would then go to the Eventing Committee for the Sports Forum 
followed by the Bureau Meeting. 

2. The overview and worldwide view – (R. Stevenson) Annex II 

An overview of the terms of Reference of the FEI Eventing Risk Management Steering Group 
was presented by Dr Rob Stevenson, Cardiologist, Equine Canada High Performance 
Manager, former Olympic Eventing Athlete and National Safety Officer for Canada included: 

- Investigation of new ways to reduce horse falls by identifying factors to decrease the 
number of serious injuries to athletes and horses 

- Coordination and communication of ideas, efforts and research studies around the 
world relating to Risk Management 

- Ensure worldwide communication and sharing of information. FEI to be the point of 
contact for research ideas  

- Review of roles, responsibilities and education system of Officials  

- Review Athlete education and equipment  

- Review of fence design changes 

- Evaluation of statistical analysis gathered to date (e.g. athlete qualifications, athlete 
performance history) 
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The fall statistics were shown including the target levels and the alert levels set at the double 
of the average of 2009-2013 fall rates. The target level was set by the experts in the sport 
as the acceptable level of risk.  

The Risk performance continuum went from unacceptable risk to higher performance / lower 
risk. It was important to concentrate on the training of horses and Athletes and build the 
safest courses possible.  

In risk relations it was necessary to find balance between risk and fun. The Hootch’s Risk 
fun relationship was presented. Fun was related to several components including the risk 
factor (proportionality between risk and enjoyment), the complexity of what was trying to 
be achieved, the probability of success, the level of difficulty and the number of other 
participants (more fun riding with others). The denominator of the inverse proportion to the 
fun would be the number of times the level was tried and the pain factor (the more pain the 
less fun). 

It was very important to have the appropriate athletes for the sport, not everyone needed 
to event. The questions inherent to Eventing sport were different than other equestrian 
disciplines or sports. The Athletes needed understanding of the acceptable level of risk. 

The Swiss cheese model of Risk Management was presented. The model was used in Risk 
Management of several areas such as aviation, engineering, etc. It illustrated that, although 
many layers of defence lied between hazards and accidents, there were flaws in each layer 
that, if aligned, could allow the accident to occur. 

It could be used to review the accidents in Eventing and the layers would be the Athlete, 
the horse, the officials and the course. 

 
The better the Athlete, horse and course the smaller the holes would be and would decrease 
the probability to line up, on the contrary if the Athlete was not well prepared, the horse 
was not well trained, the officials were not sufficiently educated and the fence was not well 
built - then the holes would be bigger and could align. The outcome would be the accident. 
It was a framework to help analyze accidents and a point of reference. 

In Canada a database was created to list the athletes ineligible for competition following a 
concussion until they were cleared for return to play. 

Other mechanisms to reduce risk included fall training which was used in several countries. 
A company called Landsafe Equestrian was specialized in fall training, the Athlete did several 
days of gymnastics training before using a mechanic horse accelerating and throwing the 
Athlete on a mat teaching the Athlete to fall. 

The psychology of Athletes and how it impacted the choices needed to be studied. The 
Barnett report showed that the majority of the risk of a horse fall was linked to two 
components, the event level and the Athlete categorization.  

A group of Israeli researches have done work on Judgement under uncertainty. It was 
highlighted clearly that humans when looking at risk had difficulty determining the true risk 

http://www.google.ch/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjXhMCEzPrPAhVLOxQKHSeJAA8QjRwIBw&url=http://hfacs.com/hfacs-framework.html&psig=AFQjCNEP_OufFVM3vJVjG9WZOJ940XhEag&ust=1477644253809314
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of bad outcomes. The risk was underestimated by Athletes and the main reason was regret 
for not having tried hard enough, driving athletes to make choices which were not always 
appropriate. 

During the Bromont competition in 2016, three Athletes were identified in the red zone using 
the EquiRatings’ ERQI system (tracking system past performance to help the evaluation of 
the level of risk taken by the Athletes during Cross country test and were contacted to inform 
them that they were competing in the lowest ten percent of performance scores in the world 
at that level at that time. Coaches were brought in the conversation and the Athletes were 
watched based on past performance. It was a way of helping Athletes realize their 
performance and risk exposure. It was important to use the tools available to identify the 
athletes and horses inclined to taking a higher risk while competing at National and 
International level. 

CONCLUSIONS:  

- The best performance conferred the lowest risk 
- Acknowledging increased risk and responding accordingly using the tools available 
- Near misses cannot be missed 

David O’Connor mentioned that often people involved in Equestrian sport, believed they are 
different from other sports due to the horse addition. It was clear that other sports as 
example the accident assessment of other Sports with inherent risks such as downhill-skiing 
could provide other avenues to explore. 

QUESTIONS from participants: 

- What was the impact from the discussion with the 3 Athletes regarding their 
participation in the Bromont competition further to their low ERQI rating? 

One Athlete decided not to come with that horse, the 2nd was advised by the coach that it 
was appropriate to go in the lower level, the 3rd Athlete was advised to downgrade and chose 
to start in the 3 Star anyway, got as far as fence number 4 and walked home. The Athletes 
were suspicious at the beginning but thought it was a reasonable system. 

- What is the acceptable level of risk inherent to the level of competitions? It deferred 
from person to person, not everybody had the same perception. In addition, 
measuring near misses was very important and needed to be monitored in the sport. 

The FEI could become the central resource for education, coaching, training etc. to avoid 
each National Federation doing their own programme. 

- It was commented that when nothing bad happened for a few years, the awareness 
of risk in the sport diminished and keeping the awareness was sometimes difficult. 

For a number of reasons serious accident are cyclic and it was important to keep the 
evolution going. 

- If was felt that Officials lacked information regarding the athletes in the country 
where they are officiating. 

Unfortunately, some Athletes although they were qualified were not competent at the level.  

- It was commented that it would be useful for Technical Delegates to have a list of 
starters at the competition with their ERQI rating.  
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3. EquiRatings – What data exists, what more information is needed.  
Expansion of existing statistics and information mining (S. Watson & D. Byrne) 

 
This presentation was made by EquiRatings, a company created in 2014 by Sam Watson 
and Diarmuid Byrne specialised in Equestrian Data science.  

Diarmuid Byrne worked in Commercial law for many years and Sam Watson was an 
International World Class Eventing Athlete and a first class honors degree in Mathematics, 
Statistics and database building. Both had been working together on the EquiRatings project 
for the last 8 years. 

The way the level of risk was perceived, what it meant and for whom, was constantly 
changing in the sport. 

The basis of the work performed by EquiRatings was done using raw data to enable to 
calculate and predict several elements. Confidentiality, trust and discretion was essential 
when talking of data related to the competitions, falls, etc. 

Statistics were datasets which were analysed and organised. Analytics was going a level 
deeper to extract meaningful trends in the data using not only calculation and statistics, but 
also machine learning with statistics and intuition created into the program.  

What was developed was a tool to help find answers, help ask more questions and in a 
different way. 

ERQI (EquiRatings Quality Index) was a numeric value which indicated the likelihood of a 
combination completing the Cross Country without faults. It appeared as a number between 
0-1. 

It applied to every horse, every level it was updated after every competition. It was an 
efficient tool to understand fall prevention, necessity to enhance Athlete responsibility, horse 
welfare, individual risk management and protection of governing bodies. 

The Athletes needed to find the level at which they were performant and ERQI could help 
them recognise their level. 

At first, when working with Eventing Ireland, the analysis were done on results only, the 
DNF (did not finish) rates as well as the likelihood or not of finishing the competition were 
calculated. The fall data was also added and enabled to go deeper in the analysis.  

In 2016, analysis of the raw data and results enabled to create ratings to show the likely 
successful completion of every horse at every level which was updated after every 
competition. Combinations with a low rating were asked to enter the level below. At Two 
Star national level, the entries were impacted by 1.5%. At Two and Three Star level the falls 
decreased by 58 %. 

It was explained that the falls would not reduce by that percentage every year, it would be 
closer to 5 %. It was more small incremental improvements which were the objective. 

The higher rates of falls at Championships were discussed. It was explained that the success 
rate at the competitions used to qualify (MERs at 3* and 4*) had a big impact on the number 
of falls.  

What was needed to start was clean data to allow a good analysis, the value could then be 
extracted in safety reports, safety ratings, watch lists, etc.  

QUESTIONS: 

- Did Dressage and Show Jumping scores have a correlation with the Cross Country 
performance? 
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EquiRatings: It has been examined, Athletes having a fall in the Show jumping were twice 
as likely to have a Athlete fall and 7.2 times more likely to have a horse fall on Cross Country.  

- How was the use of the rating communicated by Eventing Ireland? 

EquiRatings: it was announced that Eventing Ireland would be using this data tracking on 
every Athlete’s results. Should the Athletes’ performance get to a defined level, the Athlete 
would go on an “amber” watch list and then to a red zone where the Athlete could not enter 
the event. Athletes could see their ratings by logging in to the website, the information was 
available only for the NF and Athletes. The drop in the percentage of falls was probably due 
to awareness. 

It was commented that after the implementation of the reverse qualification, certain Athletes 
were retiring rather than being eliminated to avoid the reverse qualification. 

- How were horses falling on the flat being treated?  

The falls on the flat were recorded and specifically included in the statistics as falls on the 
flat. 

EquiRatings: it was important to record the data accurately.  

 

4. Evolution and future of Cross Country from Athletes perspective (A. Nicholson) 

Andrew Nicolson NZL, Top Olympic Athlete started his presentation by stating that Eventing 
was probably the most dangerous of horse sport, going Cross Country was very dangerous.  

He felt that over the years, Athletes had become more obsessed with the Dressage and the 
Show Jumping training, schooling Cross Country without having a basic understanding of 
Cross Country riding. 

The Cross Country schooling places in the UK were unbelievable, well equipped with many 
jumps. However, the majority of jumps were soft roll tops options on flat area. Athletes felt 
they were training as they were regularly schooling, but they were going to the same place, 
with the same type of fences. It only took one training for the young horses to know the 
fences, the water, the ditches, etc. no matter how they were altered. Many schooling places 
were very clinical and didn’t offer proper Cross Country training in the terrain (using the ups 
and downs). 

Not many Athletes at One, Two and even Three Star level were building a fence at home for 
their One Star horse, a vertical at 1m10 with a 90 degree bend, to another 1m10 fence and 
jumped it to see how difficult it was to jump one, turn and jump the other. It was that sort 
of training that was needed more. Pushing the boundaries. 

Athletes needed to have the understanding of what to do with their bodies when they were 
going to be too deep to the fence. It was one thing knowing how to fall, but it was another 
to know what to do when things went wrong at the jump and what could be done. It could 
only be learned by doing mistakes. This was why it was very difficult to make the sport safe. 
Athletes needed to learn by doing mistakes but it was not easy and could be painful. It was 
easier to learn at home, in the known environment with fences which could fall down.  

It was necessary to use 2 verticals with a 90° angle to train and then increase the height as 
it changed a lot of things.  Young pupils then understood what was meant by sitting on the 
horse’s back to be able to land and turn. Very simple things needed to be learned. 

At One and Two star level the fences were encouraging to ride forward and often the jumps 
although to us they might look different, for the horse they were very similar. When many 
similar fences were jumped, the horse could start to take chances. The fences needed to be 
kept interesting to keep the horse half looking.  
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Too many Athletes were riding at speed as they were told to ride in a rhythm and they think 
it is riding in top gear around the course. The very good Athletes could change gear without 
it being perceptible. It is upsetting to hear experienced Athletes saying that they “just” 
galloped at fences. It is necessary to look for a distance and the strides need to be fixed by 
either holding the horse or putting a bit more leg pressure.  

It is essential to have the contact between the leg and hand, too many Athletes didn’t have 
any understanding how to use that in Cross Country. 

The gap between Two star and Three star was massive in regards to course design. Using 
the soft options was much worse than having courses with technical and vertical fences 
rather than the roll tops and oxers. It was necessary to have a learning curve to step up the 
levels as the Athletes then went to Three star and had no idea of what they should be doing. 
More discipline for the Athlete in their homework was essential. What was not experienced 
at home could not be used in competition.  

Regarding the frangible type of fences, it was questioned why the fence needed to be 
frangible. Was it because the fence was in a place where the Course Designer was not 
completely comfortable and if so it would need to be put in the right place rather than being 
fitted with frangible devices. The 11 penalties were not enough for breaking a frangible 
device. The Athletes felt that if a fence was frangible they could go faster. Fences needed to 
be respected. 

For example at Badminton, if the Vicarage Vee fence had not been pinned, many Athletes 
with bad jumps before, would have not taken that option. Mentally, the frangible fences 
were not doing a good job for the Athletes as they were riding more recklessly. 

Course designing was getting more difficult and Athletes needed to ride more the “old” style. 

Regarding the Cross Country Course Design Guidelines, it was felt that the One star 
competition should be considered as a test to demonstrate that the training was working. It 
should be more demanding with questions leading to the next level. Qualifications should 
not necessarily be increased but courses needed to be made to enable the Athletes to learn 
from their mistakes, go home and train. 

The other issue was the rhythm, for certain fences it was written that they needed to be 
placed in a way that they could be ridden with a rhythm. Many Athletes didn’t know what it 
meant. For example, verticals on the flat off a bend for every uphill, as from Three Star they 
could be put anywhere and there was no consistency to educate the Athlete throughout the 
levels. 

It needed to be emphasized that course walking was paramount. Certain Athletes were not 
walking the entire course and used the organizers’ website to check the course walk. In one 
situation an e-mail was even sent to the Athletes to warn them that the course was going 
to be ridden the other way. That demonstrated how bad the situation was. 

The respect of the fences was paramount. Horses needed to respect the fences but not fear 
them and needed to trust the Athlete. 

Athletes like to win and were always going to fall as they pushed the boundaries beyond the 
limits as they wanted to win. It was better to have a tough course rather than a too easy 
course. Course Designers should not listen too much to Athletes before the competition. 
Athletes having a done a good Dressage would find problems on the course and would want 
changes to be done. When they’d had a bad Dressage, they would want the course to be 
raised. 

QUESTIONS: 

- Would you walk each course or combine when there’s several levels? 
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Andrew Nicholson: I walk each course separately. One star level, I walk once, Two star and 
Three star, I walk three times. 

- Certain fences caused higher rates of falls (palisade square oxers, apex). Should 
these type of fences be less used (dumbing down the competition), how would the 
leading Athletes feel about that?  

Andrew Nicholson: frangible fences were also demonstrated as having a poor rate at 
stopping horse falls. Were those type of fences having higher rates as they were often 
pinned? 

- Was there a fundamental difference between the XC training and XC schooling? Were 
the Athletes not training enough and just schooling their horses? 

Andrew Nicholson: The Athletes were not doing training that was worth doing for XC. The 
training of the horses started at a young age with exercises where they needed to look at 
the jump, find their balances and jump over, then the next jump was 4 strides later and this 
was done over and over to develop rhythm. The jumps were then put higher up and the 
process was repeated. 

- Tiredness of horses increased the risk especially at the end of a course. Would it be 
a solution to allow horses to rest during a XC? 

Andrew Nicholson: it would be worse for the horse. The Ground Jury were there to stop tired 
horses, many Athletes couldn’t feel when their horse was tired. It was not possible to get 
going after having been stopped as the horse had lost the momentum. 

 

5. Cross Country fence parameters and trajectories (R. Ramsden) Annex III 

Rob Ramsden, FEI Technical Delegate ad professional IT programmer gave an overview of 
the current information FEI data structure from the data provided in the Draft Schedule to 
the information given in the Technical Delegate report, including the fence description form 
which helped to understand what the XC course was like. Offering the possibility for 
Technical Delegates to enter the data directly through an app (or online) was much needed. 
It would reduce the error possibilities as well as the workload at the Headquarters. 

He suggested that the fence type sketches were no longer adapted to the actual fences. It 
was also felt that the information from the fence description form was not enough and 
needed to include fence measurements. 

A better way to describe the fences was to be defined. The goals were easy to use, granular, 
descriptive, unambiguous and digital. 

The sport was about jumping obstacles and the phases in which a horse jumped a fence 
were studied using a deterministic model developed by Dr Pippa Powers and Dr Andrew 
Harisson from the Limerick University. The different phases of the horses’ jump were 
defined. The effect of the horse’s center of gravity when jumping was key as once the horse 
had taken off he had no way of modifying his velocity.  The horse’s center of gravity parabola 
when jumping was shown and where the horse’s hooves were on takeoff and landing. 

The key factors of the Bio kinematic model included that there was little to no horizontal 
velocity imparted during the takeoff phase, all of the vertical velocity was derived during the 
takeoff phase, there was a limit to the change of the jump angle that a horse could make 
during the take-off phase, the faster the approach, the lower the possible angle. Fatigue 
was a factor that needed also to be taken into consideration. 
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The center of gravity when a horse was standing was 15 – 20 cm higher than when the 
horse was galloping at full pace due to the horses dropping low and the compression on the 
pastern. 

The center of gravity location was different depending on the fence type. For uprights it was 
over or slightly passed the top of the upright, triple bar it was just before the last upright, 
square and spread was in the middle etc.  

A horse jump model was developed to evaluate at what speed the horse needed to come to 
jump a fence, it also calculated how many Kilo joules were used to get over the fence. The 
horses were very efficient by jumping just above the fence. An experience was done filming 
Athletes jumping over a fence. The aim was to analyse how horses jumped over fences. The 
results showed that the horses followed the model which was developed. Using the model it 
was demonstrated that the horses needed more energy to get over fences at slow speed as 
opposed to a higher speed.  

Each fence type had a different take off zone, the shape of the fence was as important if not 
more than the groundline. The higher the fence the closest the takeoff zone would be to the 
fence. There was an increase of height of a fence in the spread, the wider the fence the 
higher the horse needed to jump. The apex needed to be taken into consideration when 
setting the groundline. The speed was very important and needed to be related to the fence 
type. 

Rob Ramsden presented, as an example, Ingrid Klimke’s ride in Lühmühlen to demonstrate 
that the first fence was jumped at 608 meters per minute. It showed how important it was 
to have the right fence at the right place and the right speed. 

He also highlighted the importance to differentiate a rotational fall from a torsional fall (horse 
twisting on the side), in the data. It could be added in the fall reports to obtain more accurate 
information. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

- It was paramount to offer the possibility to TDs to enter the data (fence description 
form, fall reports) directly online (or through an app) 

- An improved description system of the fence types needed to be developed 

- Fence measuring needed to be added to the fence description form 

- Studying the way fences were measured and how it could be improved 

- Studying the speed related to the fence type (target speeds) 

- Torsional falls needed to be added to the fall report  

 

6. BREAKOUT GROUPS  

The following conclusions were reported back from the breakout sessions groups.  

1. DATA - COLLECTION & USE & COMMUNICATION - Group Leader: Rob Stevenson 

It was felt that the time had come now to use more of the data collected.  

Video footage needed to be collected and analysed. 

Collecting video recording from specific events (e.g. 4 star) could done. As a trial 2 events 
could be selected (e.g. Badminton and Lexington). 

- A review of the fence description form and fall report was necessary to ensure that 
the data provided was used to perform analysis 
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- Information sharing between National Federations and FEI in regards to concussion 
as well as Athletes and horses injuries. The monitoring was to remain the 
responsibility of the NFs. It was recommended to add to e-mail sent before the 
competition to TDs that concussion had to be communicated on the Monday morning 
after the competition. 

- EquiRatings: going forward in 2017 with ERQI ratings available for all Athletes 
competing. Specifically for the 4 star, it was recommended that a communication be 
implemented to inform them they were competing in lowest percent at that level. 
Communication to be sent to all parties involved to explain the system. 

 

2. OFFICIALS EDUCATION WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON RISK MANAGEMENT 

Course Designers & TDs & Judges - Group Leaders: Mark Phillips & Christian 
Landolt 

A clearer and easier website would be much appreciated as the current layout requested 
many clicks and information was not easy to find. 

Courses/Seminars:  

- Courses for Officials should not be organised during a 4 star competition 

- Refresh of material for dangerous riding and dressage 

- More interventions on Veterinary aspects 

- Focus on the setting-up and use of Frangible devices (with a Course Builder and/or 
Course Designer) 

Education: 

- ELearning – live session presentation of new rules, etc. (live streamed) 

- More use of online education would allow to extend the delay of course attendance 
by officials to every 4 years instead of 3 (promotion excluded). 

- Mentoring / shadowing to be implemented for promotion of Officials 

- Encourage shadowing 

- Clear career path, salary/payment to be envisaged, support to targeted individuals 
(Athletes, coaches, grooms) who could be fast tracked 

- Support for Officials in case of casualty to be implemented  

- Support the idea of Course Designer Advisor for 3 star, 4 star and Championships 

- Debrief between OC and Official team to be implemented to discuss how the event 
went and what could have been done differently to improve. 

 

3. CROSS COUNTRY COURSES - Group Leader: Alec Lochore  

Frangible technology: 

- It was important to reiterate that frangible devices should not compromise the 
integrity of the sport. 

- Recommendation for introduction in phases for mandatory use of approved frangible 
devices on the following fence types: open rails, oxers, corners and gates (which met 
the current specifications for the use of frangible devices -depending on the weight 
of the rail/log). 
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- Strong recommendation that these devices be used at all levels at all events 
worldwide.  

- To begin with education on the use of frangible devices must be done by National 
Federations for all Officials, especially Course Builders who were not under the FEI 
education system, but also for Judges, TDs and Course Designers. 

- User guide, videos of the frangible devices needed to be made available 

- FEI Seminars to include a module for TDs CDs and Ground Juries to recognise the 
correct installation of frangible devices - help to identity fences which were 
appropriate for the installation of these devices  

- 11 penalties needed to be maintained  

- Continued study and development of the frangible / deformable mechanisms was 
paramount and needed to be encouraged at National level. 

 

4. USE OF TECHNOLOGY IN AND AROUND THE SPORT Group Leaders: Stuart 
Buntine & Lars Christenson 

- Flags: it was necessary to find ideas to have a simple way of judging flags. It could 
be done using GoPro cameras. 

- Radios: the wording for number and use of radios needed to be reviewed in the rules 
to make sure a suitable number of operational radios were available 

- Medical cover needed to be updated and responsibility needed to be taken by National 
Federations  

- FEI to become a source of knowledge and a portal for transfer and exchange of 
information for the development of Officials 

- App for fence judge and controllers to be developed 

- Exchange program for development officials to be maintained to give the opportunity 
for officials to progress 

- Emerging technologies to be encouraged for investigation of Go pro cameras for fence 
judges, GPS tracking and drones use.  

- Frangible devices: there needed to be an international acceptance that the horizontal 
force rather than vertical force was now what was needed. 

- Manufactures to produce videos and manuals for the use and fitting of the device in 
all languages 

- To gain the acceptance of Athletes regarding penalties given on fences fitted with 
frangible devices, it was felt that they should be fitted with an indicator. 

 

5. COACHES & ATHLETES - Group Leaders: Laurent Bousquet & Staffan Lidbeck 

Coaches: 

- FEI coaching guidelines could be produced by a group of Coaches. National 
Federations to be requested to provide a list of content which in their view was 
necessary. Guidelines to be posted on the FEI website. The responsibility of the 
Coaches’ education needed to remain on the NFs. 
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- The guidelines needed to include the information relating to the necessary skills for 
each level of competition such as Athlete’s fitness, horse management, FEI rules, 
etc. 

- It was strongly recommended that the coach be with the Athlete for any disciplinary 
hearings (warning, yellow card, etc.)  

- FEI to send the guidelines to all NFs to help the emerging nations with their coaches 
education  

Officials: 

- Officials Shortcomings needed to be addressed (e.g. GJ not stopping tired horse, 
judgement error, etc.). It could be done by the Technical Delegate in the report. 
Officials could be asked to take part in a course/seminar before the 3 years delay. 

- Athlete representative system improvements: The Athlete Representative needed to 
be selected by the Technical Delegate before the competition, the Athlete 
Representative had to be aware of the duty and accept it. He had to be reachable 
and contact details had to be indicated on the notice board. 

- A small document needed to be produced informing the Athlete of the requirements 
of the Athlete representative which included attending the Athletes briefing (assistant 
could replace him if necessary) 

- The Athlete representative role had to be encouraged at first Athletes briefing. The 
Ground Jury and Technical Delegate had to insist on the role and inform all Athletes 
of the importance and use of the position. 

- Ground Juries needed to walk the XC courses  

- Fast tracking of Dressage Judges was an issue as it took a certain number of years 
to judge 

 

6. CROSS COUNTRY-GUIDELINES & EVALUATION OF BARNETT REPORT  

- Group Leaders:  Vince Roche, Mike Etherington-Smith & Geoff Sinclair 

XC GUIDELINES: 

Many additions / modifications were to be brought to the Guide. It would be made available 
on the FEI website as soon as possible. 

- Change of name to “Course Design Guide for Officials” 

- Stronger preamble to clearly mention that the guide needed to be followed 

- Adding clear dimensions in the rules 

- Use of Guide to be promoted  

BARNETT REPORT: 

See section 9 below. 
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7. COUNTRIES PROJECTS IN COURSE DESIGN AND FENCE CONSTRUCTION –  
SWE NF Annex IV/V 
GER NF Annex VI 
GBR NF  
USA NF Annex VIII 

SWEDEN NF–Subject: Mim Frangible device and Ground Line– Anders Flogard / Lars 
Christensson 

MIM has been involved in the FEI Approval of FEI frangible devices since 2009. 

The right technical questions on the course needed to be asked. It was important that horse 
and Athletes did not have fatal consequences for making a mistake on XC course. 

Horses were energy conservative, they always tried to use the less energy possible to get 
over fences. When a horse made a mistake it was generally due to either jumping too far 
away from the fence leading to hitting the fence, or getting in too deep to the fence, adding 
an extra stride and hitting the fence, rotating over the fence. 

Horses had a survival instinct. When rotating it tried to throw up the back legs to slow the 
rotation and moved the head down to prepare for a rollover. From videos it was estimated 
that the time between hitting the fence and landing on the Athlete was approx. 4.8 seconds.  

In Sweden, approximately 5300 starters competed every year. In addition, 1800 starters 
competed in the Sugar Cup (introduction level for ponies). The Athlete unseated percentage 
on starters was 2.02 % and horse fall percentage was 0.23 %. No serious injuries were 
recorded and only 10 Athlete slight injuries in 2016. 

A system was in place in which Athletes needed to be signed off by their trainer before 
staring the first 90 cm as well as the first national One Star competition. The approval of a 
national coach was necessary before entering an international event. Show Jumping at 
National shows were organised before Cross Country, Athletes with more than 16 penalties 
could not start the XC. 

A new regional program was being launched in 2017 with workshops organised putting 
together Athletes, Course Designer and trainers.  

It was recognised that there was a need for serious action on the Course Designing and 
Course Building. A recommendation was given two years ago to use the MIM system on all 
uprights, open oxers and open corners, gates. To be made compulsory in 2017 for the One 
star upwards. 

From the studies done with MIM as well as the National coaches and Course Designers at 
events, it was demonstrated that horses came too close to the fence. It was essential to 
prevent this from happening. It was done by using ground lines for all fences not fitted with 
a MIM clip. The guidelines for groundlines were set to define where they should be put, how 
big they should be. Measuring was done for the different fence types using the point of the 
nose of fences. 

By sharing experiences and information and by having good dialogues with all involved 
functions in the sport it was believed that the sport would be safer. 

GERMANY NF subject: Development of new frangible devices and fences judge 
app– Philine Ganders, Christian Zehe and Gerd Haiber 

In Germany the National rules didn’t include any penalties for breaking frangible devices, 
however penalties could be given through the dangerous riding rule if necessary.  

4 options for different levels of dangerous riding could be used, elimination, 25 penalties, 
10 penalties and the watch list (20 – 25 Athletes per year). 
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The advantage of not using penalties was that it was not necessary to have each time the 
same reaction of the device, it encouraged innovative thinking and new ideas.  

Guidelines for frangible devices were developed. Table fences with more than 0.70 m spread 
had to hold the weight of a horse jumping on top of it, falling elements needed to fall down 
directly and close behind the fence, falling elements needed to land on a 0.40 m post, falling 
moving elements should never move into the landing curve of the horse, the original height 
of the fence must not be changed, the deformation should not cause any sound (especially 
in combinations) the fence needed to react in the same way for all competitors and shouldn’t  
release too easily, the system needed to be easy and quick to rebuild (max. 2 mins).  

A compulsory debriefing needed to take place after XC for the OC, TD, CD and Judges.  

Whenever possible the fall report form was filled in by the TD together with the Athlete to 
better analyse the fall.  

An enormous financial assistance was available for OCs, 30-40 % of OCs used the fund to 
obtain MIM devices for free.  

It was encouraged to use as many frangible devices as sensible / possible at National XC 
training centres.  

Frangible / deformable technologies being currently studied:  

- A new table fence was developed in Warendorf developed with Aachen University. 
For the time being it was quite heavy, it was a table which collapsed only when hit 
on the front. It was easily rebuilt, there were no broken parts. 

- Klengel system: it was built as a classic fence, with a post and pole, a rope was rolled 
around the pole. When the horse slid over it, the device didn’t break but if the horse 
hit it on the way up it broke. It was necessary to add another rope to prevent the 
pole going up.  

- Table fence (Haiber version): it was built with iron rings, no ropes were necessary 
on backside rotation bar 

- Another system was tested with a quarter of a log which was removed from the log 
and built in with small wheels to allow it to slide down 

- A corner collapsible fence was shown built like a show jumping fence  

 

GREAT BRITAIN NF Subject: Risk Management Update – Jonathan Clissold  

A library of documents was created with all the information collected since 2000 on research 
of frangible devices. 

As from 2017, MERs were introduced from BE 100 level and upwards.  

Courses were being assessed against the detailed XC Course Design Guidelines to make sure 
the courses met a certain standard. 

As from 2016, MIM clips were free for all organisers. 

Protective headwear standards have been changed in Europe, the (BS) EN1384 standard 
withdrew and the standard was now the PAS 015 or VG1 01.040 2014-12 (British or 
European) the hats of all Athletes were checked to make sure they met the new standard. 
In addition, a new rule was brought in, it was now required to wear protective headwear at 
all times when mounted in all phases at all levels whenever at BE National competitions. 
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A hat exchange system was implemented to test the hats of Athletes who fell at an event 
where a doctor diagnosed a concussion. The hat was sent off to BETA, in exchange the 
Athlete received a £ 100 voucher to buy a new hat. 

The BETA body protector standard 2000 was being removed and body protectors with the 
2000 standard were permitted for use in 2017 but no longer in 2018. 

Various projects were being looked at including a partnership with EquiRatings, work with 
Athletesmade a GPS tracker system company, work with a company who have invented hat 
sensors that indicate when a hat has had a serious blow and need replacing. Work was also 
being done with Heather Cameron Whytock on the effect of a Athlete knowing their results 
before going XC. A project was also ongoing on horse’s vision and how it affected the way 
that horses see fences, hurdles and other features of their environment. 

A European funded project was also taking place it was focusing on an in depth analysis and 
reconstruction of equestrian jockey accidents and associated headgear. All the footage 
available (from Eventful life) was provided to study the fall and related injuries. The aim was 
to reconstruct the fall to study the fall mechanism.  

USA NF subject: 2017 Change of rules and studies on rotational falls - Rob Burk 

The USEA Cross Country Design and Fence Construction Safety Task Force was presented, 
the advisors included engineers, International competitors, Officials, etc. Several members 
were part of the task force, David O’Connor, Rob Burk, Malcolm Hook, Doug Payne, David 
Voss etc.  

In 2017 extraordinary rule changes were adopted: All oxers (both front and back top rails) 
needed to be built using frangible technology, MIM, frangible pins, or any other load relieving 
device. In all cases, the front rail needed to be able to be activated by either combined 
horizontal and downward forces, or horizontal and upward forces. The back rail needed to 
be at a minimum activated by horizontal and downward forces. 

The rule for the Safety coordinator was updated, the safety coordinators now needed a 
certification.  

A study with Kentucky University was funded. Several tasks were set forward including the 
development of a mathematical model of rotational falls, to better understand what leaded 
to those type of falls. It was done with video analysis of the rotational falls. However, serious 
injuries had decreased since early 1990 and almost no data was available for modelling 
because rotational falls were rare. 

A survey was done to collect information to better understand the weight distribution of the 
horse and Athlete combined. It was used to do a physic model using a three cylinder model 
for inertia plus Athlete. Little information was available, the survey was done in the US with 
good results, however more upper level horses and Athletes were needed to accurately 
reflect populations of interest from the fall statistics. 

A study on contact forces showed that no rotational falls contact point force data was 
available. Video analysis had brought forward interesting information taking into account 
the trunk, Athlete neck and head angle ranges to extract information to better determine 
contact velocity and rotation rate. The information was entered into a Monte Carlo analysis, 
it was a method that could be applied to large numbers.  

There was a need for additional videos and all were encourage to share videos of rotational 
falls. 

QUESTIONS: 

Could videos and information be shared (from the FEI) on a platform (centralized sharing 
point on a password protected platform)? 
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A forum could be created to allow discussions and video sharing. 

DISCUSSION: 

Innovation of frangible and deformable devices was to be encouraged. 

A global fund needed to be created to promote the use of frangible technology in countries 
where the technology was not available. 

8. Coaches and perspective on Cross Country riding and philosophy (Chris Bartle)
 Annex IX 

Chris Bartle (National Coach of GBR) made a presentation focused on the training of Athletes 
from two different angles, performance and safety which were two aspects clearly related.  

He mentioned that different parties were responsible for safety aspects. The National 
Federation / FEI for setting the rules, MERs, the Course Designer and Course Builder, the 
Officials, the horse and the coach. At the end of the day, the ultimate responsible person 
was the Athlete, he was a volunteer, taking the decisions, onboard at the time, and 
responsible for their training.  

The trainer’s role was to train the Athletes before the event, teach the Athlete how to ride 
and be in balance and communicate with the horse effectively by the body language, position 
in the saddle, through the reins and legs. The horse needed to learn what the communication 
system meant. The Athlete needed to train the horse before the competition. The coach had 
to help the Athlete at the event to do the dressage test, walk the XC and analyse the 
questions, do the Show Jumping by advising and supporting the Athlete.  

Who was in charge? The coach, the horse and the Athlete. But at the end of the day, the 
Athlete was responsible. The horse should not be in charge however, he needed to be 
allowed to use his eyes to take some initiative in many situations as the Athlete could not 
be in total control. 

The XC was a horse trial, to test the ability, scope, technic and courage, but also testing the 
training and education of the horse as he needed to understand the system of 
communication with the Athlete. Training the horse involved getting them fit for the 
competition, fitness related not only to the heart and lung but also to the muscles involved 
in self-carriage so that the horse could stay in balance. The confidence, which needed to be 
built gradually through training, and willingness was related, some horses were born with 
more than others. .  

The Athlete was also tested in the Cross Country through the technical capability and mental 
training, the fitness, the anticipation and reactions. The Athletes learned though mistakes 
and it was important for coaches not to prevent mistakes.  The partnership between the 
horse and Athlete was the key element of the sport. 

The Athlete’s responsibility during the XC course and training included the preparation point 
with the right speed. Speed equalled the rhythm times the length of strides. The tempo for 
a fence could be adjusted by slowing the rhythm but keeping the stride length the same or 
getting the speed right by closing the canter and shortening the length of strides. The 
preparation point included also the balance and line.  

The action could some time mean to restrain the horse or attack the fence depending on the 
situation. The horse needed to be maintained in balance. The landing position of the Athlete 
on landing was important for the balance.  The safety seat involved anticipating what could 
happen and needed to be trained. 

The horse needed training to accept the system of communication, to be in balance and self-
carriage. The horse’s responsibility for jumping the fence was not to be removed. The horse 
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needed to see and find the distance for take-off. Athletes in their efforts to control the horse 
and put him in the perfect take off spot blinded that ability. 

Five different XC riding seats/positions were described, the forward light seat, the control 
and preparation seat, the contact attack/sit still seat, the landing position (weight to be in 
the stirrups and centre of gravity above feet), the defensive position (the Athlete’s centre 
of gravity should be enough behind the horses’ centre of gravity). 

The Athlete’s balance was very important, it was dynamic, the accelerations had the 
potential to push the Athlete in front of the point of balance, and the horse was then facing 
downhill which was difficult for take-off.  

The use of the different seat positions were affected by the stirrup length, too long stirrups 
meant the Athlete was further forward over the horses point of balance, with shorter stirrups 
the Athlete was further behind the point of balance. It was the Athlete’s core and seat 
muscles which held their balance.  

The horse’s neck was his 5th leg, it was important to let the horse gallop leaving him the use 
of his neck as this allowed him to be further away from the fence. Keeping the horses in 
balance and under control with a very open frame was key. 

The Athlete’s eyes were responsible for the line, direction and balance. Impulsion and 
balance gave options. Peripheral vision was very acute and it needed to be trained. 

The “Rock on Ruby” training horse was presented. It was a tool developed on the principle 
of a sea saw, using a balancing pole with a heavy weight on the front, pivoting on a central 
point. It helped Athletes find their balance. It was useful to teach the Athletes that 
shortening the rein did not help to regain balance, the adjustments of the seat were also 
trained with an immediate effect. 

The dressage was simply training. It needed to be relevant for the preparation of the Cross 
Country and Show Jumping.  Developing a partnership with the horse was important through 
understanding, acceptance and trust. 

Training was important for conditioning the muscular and cardiovascular systems. Working 
up and down hills on undulations will help develop the muscles, coordination and balance. 

Equipment use and effects: many Athletes rode with inappropriate saddles, either the saddle 
was too short and didn’t allow to ride with short enough stirrups, or the shape of the seat 
was not appropriate, the size and location of the blocks was also not always appropriate. 
The bits were also an issue, bits with long levers (American gag) lead to pain in the mouth 
of the horse.  The Athletes were using them to get more control, however hurting the horse 
provoked the opposite reaction. Martingales didn’t necessarily bring control, in many 
situations they stopped the horse from getting their neck and forelegs out.  

9. Barnett Report Discussion – (Mike Etherington-Smith / David O’Connor) 

A presentation on Barnett report outlined the main conclusions made further to the external 
audit on Eventing mandated by the FEI in 2015.  

It was highlighted that the data which was used for the Barnett report was not optimum and 
much more could have been used to obtain thorough recommendations.  

There was need for changing the thinking and culture in dealing with the mistakes that were 
made. Sharing the outcomes and reasons for accidents (like the aviation industry) was felt 
essential as well as finding ways to disseminate the information to all the involved (officials, 
athletes, NFs, etc.) 

The annual detailed analysis on the data was necessary, it needed to be more comprehensive 
than what was done in the current report with action points. 
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The further development of Officials worldwide was discussed. It was felt that the 
appointment of TDs, CDs, and Ground Jury for 3*/4* was to be done by the FEI in 
conjunction with the OCs rather than by the OCs alone. OCs needed to have the choice of 
the Course Designer. This could be extended to all levels of events. 

Geographically it could be an issue for certain NFs who could not pay for getting officials 
from Europe or USA for example. 

It was essential that the lower level event courses be of the standard. Removing the national 
Officials at 1* events and replacing them by 1*/2* Officials could be beneficial. Performance 
management process of Officials needed to be put in place to make Officials accountable. 

It was felt that the Assistant Course Designers at 3 and 4 star should be paid by the FEI.  

The report mentioned that frangible fences caused more falls. It was important to record 
accurately the penalties for breaking a frangible device. There was a need to record and 
obtain data on near misses.  

An FEI Safety coordinator needed to be appointed by the FEI to coordinate the work on data, 
statistics, etc. 

A suggestion was made to set up an Officials panel to work with the Eventing Committee to 
reduce the workload. 

The age of horses competing in Championships was discussed. The rate of falls at YH 
Championships was significantly higher and needed to be studied to understand the reasons 
for the higher rate of falls. 

A system to track athlete’s concussions around the world was to be found. It was essential 
to track the athletes not only nationally but also internationally. A concussion protocol 
needed to be developed. It could only be done though communication of National Federation 
to National Federation, by denying the start/entry of the athlete. A system could be 
implemented to penalise the Athletes who competed with a concussion and were discovered 
after the event. Constant communication and education needed to be done on the effects 
and long term effects of concussion.  

Horses who had a horse fall should be monitored. A suspension for a period of time out from 
competition could be studied, however it was felt it would remove the responsibility from 
the Athlete. 

QUESTIONS: 

- Was there a quality management of the TDs at the FEI, or should this be 
implemented? 

Mike Etherington-Smith (GBR): a review needed to be done on the accountability of Officials. 

 

10. Course Design Theory and Trends (M. Etherington Smith & M. Phillips) Annex X 

Mike Etherington Smith and Captain Mark Phillips, both 3/4* FEI Course Designers and 
Course designer of 4star level competitions provided an overview of the situation in regard 
to the cross country design and trends. 

When looking at Risk Management it was important to note that at the next Olympic Games 
in Tokyo, 27 % of the athletes competing would come from the 6 leading nations, and the 
remaining 73 % of the athletes would be coming from other NFs.  

They emphasised the need to be brave and honest enough to challenge current practice. 
There were 2 ways of looking at the chance to progress, find reasons / excuses for things 
not to happen or finds ways to make things happen. 
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The goal was to have a common message to go forward and the aim of the Summit was to 
inspire and enthuse the leaders and influencers in our sport to be proactive in all areas of 
risk mitigation and risk management. 

Fences were just one part of the overall picture which was made up of a number of 
ingredients. What came before the athletes went XC was key. It included the athlete 
education, horse education, coach education, official’s education and rules. The type of 
horses had changed and when they got tired at the end of an upper level course, when too 
much was asked from them in the last minute of the course, it produced bad pictures. The 
sport had become more and more intense in regards to efforts per minute and the more 
intense the courses the more risks they got. 

It was felt that the horse’s intuition was being trained out of them and they were waiting for 
instructions from the Athlete without thinking for themselves. It was important not to bring 
the standards of competition down as it would encourage the Athletes to ride horse’s which 
weren’t adequate for that level of difficulty. Each time the rules were being changed it had 
an impact on the horses. The message had to reach the National Federations to ensure that 
the athletes and horses entered in competitions were fit and trained for the level.  

In regards to Course Design, it was really important that the horses understood the 
questions. The Technical Delegates needed to challenge the Course Designers to understand 
what they wanted to achieve and Technical Delegates needed to have a certain knowledge 
of course design. Course Designers needed to be creative, imaginative. Technical Delegates 
were there to measure and give advice on the course. Course Advisors could be very useful 
at certain level of competition and a system needed to be implemented. 

The tasks of the Technical Delegate had grown over the years especially in regards to paper 
work.  

All officials needed to be more efficient and professional in their own field of expertise. 

Separating the rule book with specific rules for 1 and 2 star competitions and for 3 and 4 
star competitions could be envisaged as it was very different levels of competition. 

It was felt that not enough attention was being paid on the officials at the lower level and 
national competitions. The education was paramount and the lower levels of competition 
needed to be up to standard. The emerging countries needed to have support not only for 
the building of courses but also for the officials and the training of Athletes and horses. 

It was agreed that XC phase was significantly important in the overall competition and that 
Cross Country was about jumping fixed fences.  

Increased attention needed to be brought to the quality of footing of courses, the better the 
footing the less risky the course was.  

Regarding the use of brush, in certain situations it helped to make the courses safer, 
however at the lower level competitions fitting brush on many fences was not teaching the 
horses to jump.  

The young horses at One and Two star were learning and being educated. There needed to 
be a progression. The bending and curving lines needed to be adapted to the level and the 
recommendations in the XC Course Design Guidelines needed to be followed. 

A new recommendation for the keyholes was added to the Guidelines mentioning that 
keyholes should not have a spread of more than 45cm and minimum width and height of 
holes specified for each level. 

The interruptions and changes of gear on courses were very tiring for horses. It was 
important to maintain the flow on course not going form 600 m/pm to 250 m/pm as it has 
a big effect on the horses’ mental. 
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Massive timber had been less used over the years for risk management reasons and the 
result was softer profiles and Athletes going faster over fences with less respect. More open 
corners, open oxers, vertical type of fences and slightly deeper water were recommended 
to try and get more ridings skills into the Athletes starting at the lower levels to educate 
Athletes and horses. 

A proposal came regarding the measuring of fences. All fences should fit inside a trapezium. 
It was felt that it would be difficult to implement and use. 

The use and measuring of top spreads needed to be according to the rules. 

Flagging of fences, corners and spreads it was paramount not to confuse the horses. 

A fence should never be designed or built with a frangible device if the CD would not normally 
build it as a fixed obstacle. Frangible fences were designed to reduce the possibility of a 
serious fall not compensate for a wrongly designed or sited fence. 

Horses’ vision was studied, an app “Chromatic Vision Simulator” by Kazunori Asada was 
developed and showed what horses vision was like. It was available on 
www.sensoryecology.com. 

The fall rates were discussed and what was an acceptable level of falls. It was felt that 
reducing the horse falls was essential. 

It was felt that there was a moral responsibility to use the available frangible mechanisms 
whenever adequate. The proposition was to make frangible devices compulsory at 3 Star 
and 4 Star competitions as well as Senior Championships on certain type of fences (open 
rails, gates, oxers and corners). The financial issues were to be solved through a fund. 

National Federations were encouraged to test innovative frangible / deformable devices on 
national competitions. 

The use of front pins was discussed, it was felt that the front pins should gradually phased 
out and reverse pinning and MIM devices should be used.  

Different deformable/frangible fence ideas were shown. A show jumping wall was being 
studied in the UK with blocks sliding back into the fence. It was going to be tested by MIM 
in the near future. An air bag fence idea was being studied in Australia.  
 

11. Introduction – Risk Management Update (Giuseppe Della Chiesa) 
12. Review of International Statistics – benchmarking (Giuseppe Della Chiesa) 

Giuseppe Della Chiesa (Chair of the FEI Eventing Committee) Clearly each fatality was a 
tragedy, and within this perspective the overall picture needed to be seen as well as the 
related trends. 

Collecting information was the aim of the FEI to extract and analyze the data. 

The number of competitions have been growing over the last 10 years. The One star level 
was completely different of the other levels in regards to numbers. The sport needed to be 
developed in the emerging nations. More competitions was positive but the right 
competitions were needed. 

Since the Hartington report in 2000, the FEI had moved from collecting no information to 
receiving the reports for all the competitions. 

In 2016, the total number of starters was 19’921 and 1’064 falls were recorded. 

The total falls were decreasing and flattening out. The rate of falls at 4 star level, partially 
due to the small numbers kept going up and down. 

http://www.sensoryecology.com/
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The average of falls for 2016 was 5.34 % which was 1 every 19 starters. The injuries should 
be looked at rather than the falls themselves. 

Horse falls as a percentage of starters showed a decrease, the collection of information has 
improved throughout the years. 

Rotational falls had decreased over the years. In 2016, no somersault occurred at 4 star 
level. If the goal was to have zero rotational falls in 4 star competitions, 2016 would have 
been a success. 

The risk needed to be managed in the sport in the long term and not only at a specific 
competition. 

Injuries as a percentage of falls showed that 94 % of falls had no consequences, 3 % slight 
injuries and 3% serious injury/fatal. The reason for not separating the serious injury from 
the fatal was because they needed to be treated the same way as the difference was only a 
matter of luck. 

It was important to improve the definition of horse falls to be categorized differently to 
include the torsional falls. A classification could also be added relating to the angle of the 
horse fall (negative 1, 2 0, positive 1, 2). 

Education of fence judges was important to obtain accurate data, it needed to be done by 
the National Federations and the Technical Delegate. 

It was felt that the use of Go pro cameras could help to improve the quality of data. 

The starters at 4 Star level represented 1,7 % of the overall starters. The percentage of 
horse falls at that level was 3 times higher than at the other levels. The percentages were 
0.87 % at One Star, 1.24 % at Two Star, 1.81 % at Three Star and 6.25 % at Four Star. It 
was questioned why this number was three times higher and if removing the bottom 10 % 
of the starters at 4 star would reduce the number of horse falls.  

Was there a good progression through the levels and was getting to 4 star tough enough. 
Were the horses trained for the appropriate level? It had to be emphasized that the MERs 
should not be the only criteria to enter a 4 star competition.  

It appeared that the system to get to 4 star was not adequate in view of the number of falls. 
Reducing the numbers and having more professional Athletes seemed essential.  

The goal was to reduce the 4 Star level falls during the next 3 years to reach 4 % (1 in 25 
starters. 

To obtain a better understanding of the sport the percentage of falls could be calculated on 
the number of jumps as it would reflect the number of jumping efforts related to the levels. 

The importance of the lower levels should not be underestimated. The Athletes needed to 
be aware of the level of risk at which they put their horses.  

The air jacket information related to the number of fallers wearing an air jacket and the 
related injuries:  

From the data collected in 2016, 60 % of Athletes were wearing an air jacket. The serious 
injuries distribution showed that 77 % were wearing an air jacket as opposed to 23 % 
without. It was questioned whether the use of air jackets was stopping the tuck and roll fall 
and causing more injuries, preventing the Athletes from getting away from their horse. 

The falls by Athlete category showed that at One, Two and Three star the non-categorized 
had a higher rate of falls. 

CONCLUSION: 
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Different responsibilities laid across the group. The Swiss cheese model showed that all 
involved had a responsibility and needed to concentrate on their slice to make the holes 
smaller to obtain a result. It was important not to do the job of another.  National 
Federations, Course Designers, Technical Delegates, Ground Jury, trainers, coaches, 
Athletes and the FEI each had a role to fulfill. 

 

13. Review of National Statistics – benchmarking (Giuseppe Della Chiesa) 

Giuseppe Della Chiesa reminded that the International Sport was related to the National 
Sport. The National Statistics were collected every year and enabled to compare the 
countries between them as well as with the International figures. 

The number of starters at National competitions went from 64 in Slovakia to 58’964 in Great 
Britain which showed the variety. Almost each NF had a total number of falls as a percentage 
of starters below the FEI percentage of falls which was 5.34 % for 2016. 

The lower rate of falls at National levels as opposed to the equivalent International level 
could be due to national competitions being too soft and not of the corresponding FEI level. 

It was interesting to study the rate of falls in the different countries. The percentage of falls 
in France was 1.88 %, GBR which had similar number of starters had a percentage of falls 
of 2.70 %. It was questioned whether the reason for the higher rate could be due to the use 
of frangible devices. It was important to look at the countries with big number of starters 
using frangible devices and their fall rates. 

 

14. Cross Country Course Design Guidelines (M. Etherington Smith)  

It was suggested to change the name of the guidelines to “Course Design Guide for Officials”. 

- The guidelines were a really important reference document for Officials 

- The guidelines should not be too prescriptive 

- Course Designers always had to be able to use their flair and skills and inject their 
personality in the courses 

The updated document should be ready to be circulated by the end of February 2017. The 
guidelines needed to be promoted for regular use and reference. The guidelines needed to 
be followed. 

Many National Federations (USA, GBR, IRL, etc.) had XC Guidelines and these were not to 
be included in the FEI Guide, however, National federations who didn’t have guidelines 
should contact NFs who had guidelines to obtain them. 

Many additions / modifications were to be integrated in the guide and were to include: 

- GPS measuring was not satisfactory nor acceptable to determine the length of a 
course 

- Fence diagram measurements to be included 

- Guidelines for drops to be included 

- Clear reference that there should be no dumbing down of the level of competitions 

- Clarification on the use of top spread  

- Clarification on the type of fences and use of frangible devices  
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- For CICs, possibility to add 5 % leeway to allow CDs in certain exceptional situations 
to add meters to the course  

- Section on recommended warm up fences 

- Clarification on the use of ground lines at all levels (high target speed fences) 

-  

15. Officials – rules changes - new and ideas for the future as related to Cross 
Country (G. Sinclair)  

Geoff Sinclair, 3/4* technical delegate and assistant technical delegate at the Rio Olympic 
Games, provided with updated and food for thought regarding possible change of rules and 
new tools helping to improve the education of Officials and the way the information was 
communicated to the FEI. 

Fence Judge and Controller training app  

An app was being developed by the German NF for fence judges and controllers.  

Different levels were available, absolute beginners, refresh for experienced, rule changes 
updates, refresh for evening before competition. 

It was developed as an interactive training device, including video examples, questions, 
answers and follow up, case studies, audio examples for radio use, the aim was to make the 
training fun. 

It was developed by a German company doing most of the fence judge training in Germany 
and should be finalised by April 2017. For the time being it was in German and it could be 
translated into other languages. 

The app would also be developed for controllers as well as start and finish personnel. 

OFFICIALS & NEW RULES 

It was important to improve the Course Design education of Technical Delegates and Ground 
Juries to allow an increased support to the Course Designer. 

It was necessary to appoint officials at 4 star competition who could ensure that the standard 
of that specific level of competition be assured. 

The procedure to report on the TDs was discussed. Ground Juries could report back directly 
to the FEI by e-mail or by post sending the report directly. 

There was a strong request to have the possibility to enter the data directly into an app and 
upload the data to the FEI. 

An online education system was being developed by the FEI. It would be available to Officials 
and competitors. An annual online rule test for Officials and competitors would be included. 
An online explanation on new rules could be added each year as well video education on 
good pictures vs dangerous riding / abuse of horse as well as good and bad examples of 
dressage judging. 

There was a request from Officials to have a portal for discussions, learnings and advice on 
the FEI website. It needed to be password protected.  

Regarding the Officials courses, it was discussed whether a day could be dedicated for the 
upgrade of Officials and the following two days for maintenance and upgrade (exams online 
to be done before the course).  
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FEI Campus moodle was being developed, it was a teaching system and there was the need 
for an Eventing author to develop and coordinate the work, it was a paid position for a 
defined period of time. 

The use of the penalties for frangible devices was discussed. It was felt that for the time 
being the 11 penalties should be kept with the possibility or reviewing this at a later stage. 
National Federations had the possibility to try new devices in their National competitions. 

16. Conclusion of summit (David O’Connor) 

It was felt that the NSO Seminar needed to take place on even years to alternate with RM 
Summit on uneven years. 

The level of conversations during the Summit was very high and it was a huge effort from 
all the participants. It was extremely valuable for the sport and all were thanked for their 
involvement. 


